Based on recent progress on laser-based wafer dicing equipment and process, the partners adixen, Fraunhofer IISB and JENOPTIK investigated the use of a vacuum based decontamination process to dry and to decontaminate the substrate surface of the diced wafers from water residuals, which are a side-effect of the TLS (thermal laser separation) approach. The decontamination process was achieved by using an adixen vacuum drying module prototype further to the JENOPTIK TLS dicing process. Within the frame of the European collaborative project "SEAL", supported by the European Commission, experimental assessment was conducted by Fraunhofer IISB (research institution) together with JENOPTIK and Adixen.
INTRODUCTION
Thermal Laser Separation (TLS) has been successfully demonstrated by JENOPTIK in the former European collaborative assessment project "SEA-NET". The TLS dicing process uses de-ionized (DI) water as cooling medium, which is sprayed on the wafer. After the dicing process, remaining water needs to be removed efficiently to achieve a clean and contaminant-free surface. This waterremoval process is a challenging issue, currently performed at atmospheric pressure by suction. A vacuum drying module was proposed by Adixen in order to obtain a fully efficient and short time drying process. By modifying the thermodynamic conditions, vacuum allows evaporating water at a lower temperature and then the pumping system evacuates the gaseous water.
STATE OF THE ART AND TLS TECHNOLOGY
Chip separation starts with mounting processed wafers on adhesive tape and frame. Either metal or plastic (polymer) dicing frames are in use. Different technologies exist for wafer dicing with advantages and disadvantages: they range from abrasive mechanical wafer sawing and dry laser ablation to water guided laser ablation techniques and kerf-free stealth dicing 0-0. Figure 1 shows a qualitative comparison of dicing technologies for Silicon (Si) wafers regarding major aspects of interest for IC manufacturers, such as investment and running costs, particles produced during dicing, water needed for cooling, damage and heat affected zone (HAZ), kerf width and necessary street width as well as achievable feed rates (speed) for thin (<200 µm) and thick (>200 µm) Si substrates.
Well-established mechanical saws are widely used within IC manufacturing. That is why the traditional process flow for mechanical wafer dicing is compared to the novel TLS technology. While using abrasive mechanical wafer saws for chip separation 0, removed material remains partially on the wafer surface and therefore also on top of separated dies. Water, which is anyway used for cooling the saw blade, removes the remaining material only partially from the dies. That is why wet cleaning tools are currently most often in use after the chip separation process. These wet cleaning tools use de-ionised (DI) water, nitrogen (N 2 ) and compressed dry air (CDA) for cleaning the diced wafers. DI water and N2 are sprayed towards the wafer which is set onto a spinning table. Washing and blowing cycle may lasts from 0.3 s up to 30 min 0. Wet cleaning tools are available as standalone tools or integrated into wafer dicers.
The novel TLS dicing technology has been developed by JENOPTIK with support by the former European collaborative "SEA-NET" project, and operates by utilizing a laser-based heating and subsequent water aerosol-based cooling 0-0. A crack is guided by thermally induced mechanical stress. In a first step, the crack is initiated by using a diamond tip or an ablation laser to define a punctiform predetermined cleaving point at the edge of the substrate to be cleaved. In the second step -the cleaving step -laser based heating and subsequent water cooling induces high tensile stresses which are capable of guiding a crack along the predefined path of the heating/cooling combination. 
TLS ADVANTAGES AND CHALLENGES
TLS has several advantages over mechanical wafer sawing or other laser based techniques, for instance in terms of bending strength and increased yield. TLS allows for an excellent edge quality of separated dies, see Figure 2 . This results in optimum optical and electrical properties of the chips produced. With this technology, end-users could reduce the cutting line width because no material is removed, hence the number of chips per wafer could be increased. Furthermore, the dicing throughput could also be increased due to high feed rates of up to 300 mm/s. The current TLS dicing process uses water for cooling, which is sprayed on the wafer and has to be efficiently removed after the dicing process. This drying process is a challenging issue and is currently performed at atmospheric pressure cross jet in combination with suction. In doing so, residual water is not completely removed. Still remaining water evaporates in ambient air within a quite long time as investigated within this work.
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VACUUM BASED PROCESS FOR EVAPORATION
For improving the drying process, an adixen vacuum drying module is proposed as an innovative approach in order to obtain a fully efficient, high quality and fast drying process. By modifying the thermodynamic conditions, vacuum should allow evaporation of the water at a higher rate than atmospheric pressure. Two main methods can be used to remove droplets of water:
• "Mechanical action" on the liquid as centrifugation or gas flush for example. The efficiency may be poor because of remaining droplets in sharp angles for example.
• Dry gas purge during vaporization of the water under vacuum (see Figure 3 ): this coupled process is 100% efficient because vacuum goes anywhere inside the process chamber. Nevertheless, pressure is the predominant parameter, because the potential pressure range is much larger than other parameters range: at least 2 orders of magnitude for pressure.
The variation of the mass diffusion coefficient is proportional to the inverse of the density: lower pressure leads to faster diffusion.
The gradient of the density [ ] n i ⋅ ∇ ρ represents the variation of the distribution of vapor density into the system. This term involves the difference of vapor density between a liquid interface and the boundaries of the system. Assuming thermodynamical equilibrium, the vapor is saturated at the interface. This means that the vapor flow has to be flushed (convection + diffusion, see Figure 4 ) by a dry gas in order to maximize evaporation. Process pressure is a compromise because higher flow rate means higher pressure for a given pump. Evaporation is an endothermic reaction. Even if the system is set to a high initial temperature, evaporation will decrease the water temperature and therefore process speed (diffusion coefficient temperature dependency).
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EXPERIMENTAL SETUP FOR DRYING
The assessment of the adixen drying chamber module prototype was done in combination with the JENOPTIK TLS dicer.
The wafers were mounted on tape frames, compliant with SEMI G74 for 300 mm Si wafers. Development had been done for both metal and plastic frames since the material might influence the time for drying.
Initial tests were performed with measuring drying efficiency on calibrated drops deposited on the wafer, the tape and the frame using a piston-driven air displacement pipette. Drops of 10 / 30 / 70 / 100 / 200 µL were studied, see Figure 5 . Figure 5 : Calibrated water drops deposited on 300 mm wafer, frame and tape.
The modular dryer demonstrator is based on a chamber connected to a pumping line. Automation allows controlling pressure inside the chamber as well as the temperature, which are the critical parameters.
RESULTS
Studies and optimization were mainly focused on technical challenges of the drying process related to wafer size and thickness and calibrated droplets. Several parametric studies have been performed. Major results of these studies are described in this section.
A) First, experimental tests have been conducted to compare metal frame vs. plastic frame (150 mm wafer). Two wafers were mounted on metallic and plastic frames, respectively, and were dried under same conditions (calibrated drops). In Figure 6 , the influence of the frame material on the overall drying time is presented.
Both silicon wafers and tapes show respectively the same drying time whatever the frame used, which was actually expected.
The plastic frame appears as a worse candidate than the metallic frame. Depending on the drop size considered, drying time was increased by a factor of 2 to 4. The plastic frame requires even more time for drying than tape. The reason assumed is the thermal transfer efficiency which is much lower for plastic compared to metal. B) Second, dryer efficiency was proven by comparing the performance achieved under vacuum with respect to performance at atmospheric pressure. Calibrated drops were deposited on wafer, frame and tape. Four tests were performed with various parameters (vacuum pressure and atmospheric pressure; temperature regulation and no heating). Figure 7 shows that the use of heating and vacuum improves the drying efficiency compared to ambient pressure and ambient temperature.
Single vacuum option has a truly better efficiency compared to single heating option. Thus, drying under vacuum is proven to be a good alternative. 
DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
It could be demonstrated that the discussed vacuum drying process is a promising and successfully tested technology to remove residual water from a wafer after TLS dicing. The short drying time ensures a fast removal of water from the wafer allowing for integrating the drying module into an industrial TLS dicer. Especially for water sensitive devices like MEMS 0 or power devices with metallization the process is a perfectly complementing module to the TLS-dicing tool. Due to the limited additional effort for integration and the realization of the drying process in a parallel chamber, the cost of ownership for the overall tool will increase only at a minimum.
CONCLUSION
The use of vacuum and heating was proven to be actually the best configuration in order to optimise the drying efficiency. The experimental results confirm that drying under vacuum is superior to ambient drying with and without heating enhancement. Metallic frames were found to be the best candidate compared to plastic frames: plastic frames took even longer time for drying than tape.
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